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A* to Centorthlp.
"There has been a significant shift of policy in

¦G«eat Britain, France and the United States as re¬

gards censorship. It is a great change for the
better.

,.' For three years and more after the war began
tmt Western front «sas a great mystery, a great
sastret, zealously guarded by the military fro-m
civilian eyes. NO one except a handful of men

kfew how many men, how many divisions France
h*d fighting the enemy. It was regarded as the
highest military consequence that this military in-
fajtrmation should not be published. In Great Bri-
t£n the situation was almost equally bad. Perhaps
«.the first year, when the British army was small,
ptpiy and untrained, this policy was justified It
was not exactly the right thing to inform the

' eifjTiy as to just how many men he would have
tor lace in trying to capture Ypres and reach the
Cfcannel ports.
~ßut after the battle ot the Somme, 1916, in

«which Britain began to show the full measure of
h«Sr strength, there was little or no reason for
withholding from the world the true measure of
t(¿ force which was forcing the fight against Prus-
shnism in the West. But the military pundits had
tterir way without question. There was never pub-
luftied any salient fact or statistics about the ex¬

act' situation in France.
. When the United States came into the war,

the government adopted this tradition of excessive
*ecrccy; in fact, for a time almost "fell over back¬
ward.' in trying to maintain it. But, as we swung
insto our stride, as it became apparent that the pe¬
riod oí our painful, clumsy beginnings was over,
aad the day of achievement was at hind, a new

and stimulating policy was adopted. On July 3,
)£,. Secretary of War Baker announced that more

than 1,000,000 American troops had been sent

a|road. Since that time, with great regularity, the
world has been informed as to the increment to
this force, averaging almost 100,000 weekly, and to

the magnitude of American war preparations.
} The widest possible advertisement has been
gtun to America in the war, so that the enemy
:ifc> know just what he is up against, and so that
«»¦r allies may know just what to expect from us.

11 is an entirely new policy, and at first it some¬

what disconcerted the Europeans. They have not

adopted as radical a course as we have, although
tiey now recognize that, with the initiative in the
InjaniN of Foch, it will be the best possible plan to

le) the Boche know the power of the force that he
will he compelled to meet in 1019.

The power of publicity will have its greatest
demonstration if the United States can break down
German morale through reiteration of the facts that
wç all know. At first the German general staff
rêmbattcd this sort of propaganda with falsehoods
aid with contemptuous denial of the potential
American power in the field. They are still pur¬
suing this course, although the events of the past
few weeks have forced them to diversify their lies
to a certain extent.

The conferences which Gen. Peyton C. March
¡..'.holding with newspaper men have gone far to¬
wards breaking up the conventional idea of the
censorship. Gen. March has freely analyzed the
righting on the Western front, told of the develop¬
ment of American war power, informed the world
«if our program for 19,10.
" I'.crmany now knows everything from the L'nited

Ssfctis; and she has not been misinformed. She
knows that wc intend to win the war in the West;
ilayt «ve will have eighty divisions opposed to her
ne.\t July; that we intend to fight on until we reach
Berlin or Potsdam, if there is no other way to

brine the enemy to his knees.
ÍThe United States is backing up its generalities

»¡¦th specific statements of facts. It does not hesi¬
tate to say that its air program is ninety days be-
hiftd schedule; but it shows, also, that it is turning
out'more Liberty motors in a month than Germany
does of her largest type* in a year. Its mistakes
arti advertised, so that he who runs may read; but
no one is permitted to doubt what the objective
is that we are seeking, and when we are certain to

reich it.

Care U ¡mUT
John D. recently had a birthday. One promi-

no»t publication editorially declared his charitable
irrénificence "a page in American history of which
we» may be proud."

""We cannot be proud of our benevolences. Nor
rap we greatly pride ourselves in our philan¬
thropies.
IWe may sulk a bit and talk a bit amout the

spirit which prompts them and the altruism which
. «eyes us to share in their support.

Sot for the conditions which necessitate them,
».¿are to blame.

(.Charities are a palliative for serious social dis-
orJ«rs, not the cure; a panacea only partially re-

msàfial.
ÍThey relieve deplorable conditions but eliminate

nafte of them. They act on the effect instead of
thè cause.

¡Wt must extirpate the basic evils.
....^.

The Ciecho-Slorak«.
iThe hopes of the Czecho-Slovaks are gradually

besnaj realized
Jireat Britain has formally recognized the

Cacho-Slovaks as an allied nation and their three
aranies as part of the great allied fighting force.

¡prance and Italy have already officially recog¬
nised the aspirations of these people, and the

L«t|«ed States has unofficially through its Secretary
of ««State expressed the sympathy of this country
fot the« r cause.

fThe recognition of these people by the allied
powers is but the carrying out of one of the prin¬
ciple» for which we are fighting.the freeing of all
th« smaller nations from any despotic control.

ftht allies have much to be grateful for in the
straggle 01 the Czechoslovaks for political free-

4*f» They have kept alive the flame oí revolt in

th· Austrian Empire. They hav· deserted to the
cause of Ute allie» whenever aad wherever possible,
fighting under their banner· when capture meant
death aa deserter». They kept on fighting the ad¬
vancing armies of the Germans in Russia, even

though the Ruinan» had fled. And now they are

also fighting shoulder to shoulder with th« French,
British aad Americaa· oa the Weitem front driving
the Hun back to hi* lair.

Political freedom a· a separate nation will mean

the end of the suffering· and privatioos of these
people.

President Worries Democrats. m mmMayaMmpmmmi ?? WPP mIW .««.^P.sssWV'f'»· ·¦·>*·*

Before fall President Wilson will get into the
fight to control the next Congress and will ask the
country to give him a Democratic majority in
sympathy not only with his plan for conducting
the war, but also with the great reconstruction
schemes he has in mind after peace comes.

For some time now Democrats alt over the
country have been worried about the Wilsonian at¬
titude. Tbey saw him ask Henry Ford, Republican,
to run for the Senate in Michigan and they noted
that he gave his tacit support to such Republicans
as Borah, of Idaho; Nelson, of Minnesota, and
Kenyon, of Iowa. Instead of giving his ?. K. to
any Democrats so far.save W. J. Harri», Sena¬
torial candidate in Georgia.he has contented him¬
self with opposing Representative Slayden, of
Texas, who at once got out of the race for re-

nomination, and with asking the voters to defeat
Vardaman, of Mississippi, and Hardwick, of Geor¬
gi·»
We understand that the result of this has been

a perfect flood of mail at the White House asking
whether the President doesn't care for Democratic
control of Congress. Democrats are asking
whether he subscribes to the doctrine of the In¬
diana Republican platform, drafted under the
watchful eye of National Chairman Will Hays, in
which the claim is made that the G. O. P. is tbe
real war party, has given the President the best
support, and, therefore, should be put in charge
of Congres».

No one can speak by the card for the President,
but let's put down this prediction: Some time be¬
fore late fall the President will in a letter for publi-1
cation answer one of his anxious inquiring Dem¬
ocratic friends. He will make clear the following
things:

First.He thinks the Republican party is still
the party of the special interests and of reaction,
as indicated by the leadership and dominance of
such people as Boise Penrose, of Pennsylvania.

Second.He decidedly thinks the Democratic
party is the party of the plain people, the party
whose leadership consist» of forward-looking men.

Third.That quite as important as winning the
war decisively is the necessity of having in mind a

definite plan of national reconstruction when the
peace comes. It is very probable that tbe President
will go into some considerable exposition of just
what reconstruction measures he has in mind.
Part of these have already been outlined in the
Democratic State platform of Indiana. The ques¬
tion of railroad control, water power development,
arid lands, the future of the returning soldiers, all
these may be touched upon.

President Wilson expects to make some speeches
this fall in support of the Fourth Liberty Loan.
He will probably give the country in full his vision
of what needs to be done alter the war is over.

And it is not improbable that after this liberty
loan tour, he may be induced to make one or

two speeches in which he will set forth in straight¬
forward manner why he would like to have his
own party in control in Congress during the
crucial and critical remaining years of his term in
office.

Equity.
New York hotels have announced a cut in rates

to army and navy officers.
This is mighty fine, good and patriotic. If any¬

one should be shown the greatest consideration it
is the man who is giving his all to down the Hun.

But.
Why not include the private solcher'
Let's not have any class distinction in this case

.let's give 'cm all the same reduction.

Now if Secretary Baker can make llic Senate
ifork or fight!

Carrie Home is the patriotic woman who never

says "send it!"

Meat and wheat we didn't eat arc in part re¬

sponsible for the Germans' retreat.

In voting against anti-American Congressmen,
don't overlook those who line up with the

profiteers.

Esthonia, a republic, protests against German
occupation. Occupation seems to be a favorite oc¬

cupation with the Huns.

Werth, the disloyal preacher, who faces two

years' prison sentence, promised the court never to

return to his church. Perhaps it wouldn't be ex¬

actly safe.

The Tightwad Family.
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE
V..THE GRANDDAD OF IT.

Then there's granddad. 'J' ever think
He's the same plain human gink
You yourself are? With the same
Keen desire to play the game
And stick in it? Can't you hand
Granddad something so he'll stand
Like the leader of the band,
'Stead of just a poundin' some
Listless tum-tum on the drum?

When you say, "You're growin' young.
Granddad!" Don't just use your tongue
Like a dog does when he sticks
His face into yours and licks.
As if sayin' "There! take that!
But I'd rather chase the cat."

Prove your words and prove your grin;
Put same understandin' in.
Don't palaver him and say
How he's younger every day
And then treat him like a ghost
Keepin' him shut up out of most
Of your every-day affairs.
Worries, triumphs, hopes and cares.
Keep old granddad in on shares
In the family. His advice
Is worth askin' once.or twice.

I've known folks who overdid
This "young" business, till they slid
Granddad back into a kid,
S'posed to do what he was bid.

Sure! it takes some pains to hold
Granddad in the family fold,
Not too young and not too old,
Makin' him proud you depend
On his holdin' up his end,
Like an equal and a friend.

Everything "takes pains," you see,
Everything, except to be
Tightwads on the family tree I

aCosvrricM. IQ18J _
.

BOOKDOM - - By Lonjac
Redolent of Mother Earth is Gene Stratton Porter*· latest book,

"A Daughter Of the Land." It i» the analy»is of the character growth
of a typical American girl with a vivid background of family life.

Through mistake, failure and heartbreak.. Kate Bates attains to
happiness and a well poised and lovable character. Even her mar¬

riage to the right man is postponed until she has attained the breadth
of character to make her appreciate how to live truly.
On· has a suspicion throughout the*

.tory that fata is in collusion with
Kate and an will come ont happily
ne mattar how clouds mar hang low.
On· is sura that th· hard things sent
te Kau ara nvtraly that eh« may «xer-
clM hsr strength of character and
overcome th»m. It Is exectly th· op¬
posi» te tb· feeling on· a«ts In read-
Ins Hardy's l*Tas«v" In that and Ule
«Mi« knows that whatever happens Is
Inevitably th· wrong thing. In Urs.
Porter's book one Is sure that no mat¬
ter what Is w«nted. from the rich
lover to the death at the proper page
of an Inconvenient «wife, it la sura
to, happen at the peychologtcal mo¬
ment.

It le a happy book to read In spite
of this Incurable optimism, neverthe¬
less, especially in the dearth of all
books except war books. For no trace
of the war mar· the happy sunlight
of th« book.

Over Her·.
The author was Invalided from ?pre*

and atmt to America on "light duty"
ae inspector of production for the
British government. He la now givinghis time and «ervlce· to the U. S.
Bureau on Public Information, and Is
lecturing throughout the country.
"Over Hera" Is the result of his
greatly varied experience« in America.

It 1» a highly spiced, diverting vol¬
ume of snapahoU of the J. S..a species
of camouflage on the part of a British
officer for a deeire to interpret Amer¬
io· to his fellow-countrymen; he con¬
reases also to "a definite hope that
I shall succeed Just a little in helping
to cement a strong intelligent friend¬
ship between the two great nations
The great steel plants and their

social environment: the Country Club;
the movies: adventure· on a trip to
Detroit; the Canadian point of view;
the American woman and the English
woman; club life; uhiversity life;
Annapolis; the making of a gun; in-
«pectore; gossip; how not to do it; a
mlaafon to England; making speeches,
George Washington In England; antl-
dot« for war; working for Uncle Sam;
Victory, etc.. etc., etc.
This rapid synopsis does not give

any Idea of the humor, the seat and
the delightful quality of the book.
Throughout flows a current of good
feeling. The love of America has fill¬
ed the author's heart, and his words
inspire toward hearty fellowship and
oo-nperatlon with our alllas in prose¬
cuting the war to a flnnl victory.

Mualrlasal Houaerlranlng.
rubile officials In cities and towns

of all sises, public spirited citizens
who know the importance of good
sanitary condition· in every .'im¬

munity, and. especially, women who
are awake to their civic responsibil¬
ities will all be keenly Interested in
"Municipal Housecleaning." by Will¬
iam Parr Capes and Mrs. Jeanne D.
Carpenter, which E. P. Dutton ? Co.
are publishing thla week. It takee up
the problems to be met by those who
are charged with the duty of keeping
cities and towna clean, describe« the
methods that have been used with
auccess In various citlea. and collates
the autistic« of cost, comparative re¬
sults, and opinion« as to efficiency.
In recounting the methods and ex¬
perience» of American cltie» In dis¬
posing of their municipal waste« six
classes of these waste« are consid¬
ered, ashes, rubbish, garbage, manure,
sewage and street refuse. The halt
dozen chapter« take up. successively,
street cleaning, sewage disposal meth¬
od«, ash and rubbUh collection, gar¬
bage collection and disposal, care and
disposal of manure, and municipal
clean-up campaigns. A set of tables
present comprehensive statistic* of
of coat« and methods in a long list of
American cities. Mr. Capes, who ha«
long been deeply interested in matters
of this kind. Is director of the New
Tork State Bureau of Municipal In¬
formation and «ecretary of the New
York State Conference of Mayor« and
other city official«. Urs. Carpenter Is
a member of the faculty of Boston
University and an expert in economics
and municipal research. The book has
an Introduction by Cornelius F. Burn«,
president of the New York State Con¬
ference of Mayors and other city offi¬
cial«, in which he «ay«: "We officiala
In New York State have found this in¬
formation to be of Inestimable value
in solving our problem«. But no
municipal effort can succeed without
tho co-operation of the citizen. He
can help most by informing himself
on these problems so that he can in¬
telligently participate in the co-oper¬
ative community effort to keep clean,
and. If need be. to offer constructive
criticism. If the citlsen.and particu¬
larly the woman, for It Is her Intel¬
ligent co-operation that w"l make for
more effective service will read
this bood it will be easier for
us to obtain in America what the
authors have so aptly referred to as-
"better places In which to live, work
and play."

The Hive.
From Will l.evlngton Comfort'3

community at Stone Etudy Canyon,
Santa Monica, «'al., where children
and grown-ups learn to live beau¬
tifully, to conquer fear, to love the
open, and to know the mystical inner
self, the author has drown the ma¬
terial for his latest hook, "The Hive"
(Doran Company), a volume of es¬
say« of inspiration and appeal to all
who feel the call to what he con¬
ceive« as "the new Race." making
real, as he eays. "the new Democ¬
racy."
Delicate pastels of the beauty of

life In the open, filled with the inspi¬
ration ot the out-of-doors and the
people who dare to recreate life to
nobler uses; letters from the children
who have found the open road and
felt the «pell of the mystical adven¬
ture; bugle calls to enlist soldiers
for the newer democracy.all of
these and other sources of inspiia-
tlon are brought together in a book
which opens a new way of life to
those who have let themselves be
smothered under a load of mer·
things.
The chapters consider such subjects

as "North American»." "Quicken¬
ing.«." "Conquest of Fears," The Stuff
of Comrades." "Values of Letter
Writing." "The New Dancing," "The
Artist Unleashed." "Work in Short
Stories." "Beauty." "Imagination."
"Boys and Dogs." "The Mating Mys¬
tery" and "The Man Who Found
Peace."
Packed with interesting reflec¬

tions, there is this on the new love
story:
"The great love story has not

been written. The few great love
stories of the world have to be
pieced out by the Imagination. We
find that we have been told that
certain are great love stories, but
they do not stand examination. Tho
classic form will not do for tho
new age. There is to be a new lan¬
guage.for literary handling. It
may be called American, to distin¬
guish it from English in the ac¬
cepted form. It Is to be brisk, brief,
brave and ebullient.to meet the
modification all must reckon with
.the »creen-tralned mind."
Thi» is but an Item. The book

aa a whole, as one critic has said,
leaves the impression of a mingling
of mysticism, orientalism, theos-
ophy, Christianity, Chriatlan science
.in other words. It gathers Into a
unit th« fundamental good of all
"Isms." The trend of the book Is
toward that of which the world cer-
uliy njtds aU it will tag·. That

I« higher ideal». Tbe total effect of
the volume I» one of »plrltual exal¬
tation.

Tri Eal«a«»l«*T«i.
Thl« book Is an epic novel of the

Flemish race during ths lGth Cen¬
tury, when Belgium waa suffering the
yoke of Spain very much aa abe is
now suffering the yoke Of Germany.
The hero. Tyl Eulenspiegtl. la a hero
of the people, a Protestant, and a
lype of th· Inexhaustible democracy
of the Flemish rsce which ia immortal
through continued betrayal. Tyl Jour¬
neys about Flandera with tha verve |»nd bot«terou« humor of a Rabelais.
but there la also a tender aida to his
character, and his true lova for the
maiden Lemma makes a delightful
Idyll of youth. There Is a consider¬
able element of the supernatural In
«he book, and tbe King of Spain is
always In the background like a kind
at ogre. Among Belgians the author
haa achieved a reputation aa being
the writer of the national epic of
'.'lander·, and the cloalng paeaage· of
the book, though written some M or
» years ago. read aa though they
might have been produced by some
exiled Belgian patrolt and visionary
of today.
Illustrated from woodcuts by M.

Delstenche. Ready In October. UBO
net.

The eabsaariae.
Jules Verne in 1SSS cabled to a New

York publication. "While my book,
'Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea,' la entirely a work of the imagi¬
nation, my conviction Is that all I
said in it will come to pass."
The fantasy of Verne is the fact of

today. The deipised submarine of a
few years ago is now one of the sur¬
prises and wonders of the great war.
Jules Verne's prophecy haa been
translated into actuality. From it new
idea· are current regarding tbe work
of the submarine and of tbe method«
used in combating them. We are be¬
ginning to see the wonderful possibili¬
ties in the use of submarines in times
of peace.
Simon Lake, the famous inventor or

tho Lake submarine, which has play¬
ed such a great part in tbe war in the
navies of the world, has given us In
this bong an ideal guide for those who
wlah to know more of the «ubmarlne,
its mechanism and iiossibilitles. It is
like taking an actual trip under the
water to follow hi« vivid de.v iptioris
and entertaining account of the vari¬
ous types of submarines, their hulls,
engine», batteries. periscopes, tot-
pedoea and so forth.
Tbe development of the submarine

has been attended by many comic and
tragic incidents.the fatsl history or
ili·1 Huniey. the amusing laun-hiug of
the Argonaut, and many other *:»-.i-
dent«. both amusing and Interesting,
drawn from the author's memories 01
hi« varied -'areer. The romance of
submarine inventions I« also a tale
well worth telling; and in describing
the evolution of the submarine, Mr.
I.ake sets forth lucidly the wlsdcm
«rained from many years* experience
of «uccessful submarine invention.
The submarine today is a factor

in the political and Industrial life
of the world, carrying possibilities
of the most astonishing: nature.
Amone the many wonders which the
war hs» brought vividly to our at¬
tention, no other »sve the aeroplane
in so full of romantic interest as
the submarine. Between them,
these two acedes «re liktly tu
make· over tbe life of the world in
many way«. Chapter VT. which
discusses the po»»ibility of defeat¬
ing the «ubmarine. will be read with
the keenest attention. No one Is
better ntted to discuss this subject
than thl« greatest of marine en¬
gineer«.

Its discue»icn of the industrial
poailbilltie« of the submarine i* of
great moment: as a commercial
carrier. In hydi ographic work,
»dentine exploration, navigation un¬
der ice field«, etc., the author show»
that it 1» destined to protect the
weak and serve humanity in gen¬
eral In many way«. No Intelligent
American can fail to be fascinated
by Mr. Uke'a intensely Interesting
book. It is generously illustrated
and is readable from beginning to
end. It is one of the most notable
publications brought forth by the
sreat war.

The Miracle of St. A nth··«.
Here Is a play that shows Maeter¬

linck In an entirely new light Writ¬
ten some ten year· aso, this little
play has never been published until
this year and haa never be· ? perform¬
ed «t all. though It would be a de¬
lightful serio-comic one act play for
the art theaters.
We have .had numerous plays show¬

ing us how the world would receive,
or rather fai) to receive. Christ if
He were to return to earth, notably
Charle« Rann Kennedy's "Servant In
the House.'* Bat Mr. Maeterlinck
here has a lighter theme. St. An¬
thony, hating heard In Paradise of
the death of an old lady who liad a
special devotion for him. return« to
earth to raise her from the dead. He
arrives «t the house Just as the family
connections have all gathered at din¬
ner before the funeral. The flrst
»cene 1« between St. Anthony and
Virginie, the old «ervant who I« "scrub¬
bing the hall. She. seeing the shining
halo about his head, falls on her
knees, kisses the hem of his robe and
begins to chant. "St. Anthony, pray
for us! Blessed St. Anthony, look
down upon us!'* &c. at the same
time urging him to wipe his feet clean
and not to track up the hall she had
Just scrubbed. She ha divided between
her curiosity in him sa a celestial
person with "a lantern thing on his
heed that can shine of Itself." and
her feeling that so plainly dressed
a person must be treated as a beggar

OPHELIA'S SUTE.

JFte-^
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St. Anthony's «a-perUisc· arrtk the
servant at any rat« )· pleaaaoter
than with th« h«lr« aad thai» fam¬
ille«, th· doctor, who haa not y«t
¦lgned th· death certificat«, the po¬
lice and the commi»«ary. Be doe·
.ueeaed m raisin«; the old lady from
the d«ad. long «nough lor her to ex-
claim. aa aha «yea the Saint with
scorn aad disgust:
Who 1» thl» person? Who has

dared to l«t a bare-footed tramp in¬
to my drawing room. Has dirtied
all the carpeta aa It lei Put him out
at one·! Virginia, how often have I
told you not to let beggars.
And than the old lady dies peace¬

fully again. Th· pu, i« « delight¬
fully humorou« satire throughout
and shows a Maeterlinck that on«
would n.v.r have gueeeed existed
from hie other work, always ao se¬
riously pottle.
Th· forty-paged Introduction tolls

little more of Maeterllnk than la al¬
ready widely known. M Maeterlinck
haa always con»l«t«ntly refused to
be exploited ea a p.r.onallty; he
civ·· hi» work to tha world aad
with that tbe curjoue nuit be seti»·
fled: himself ha withhold».
Tha Miracle of Saint Anthony, by

Maurice Maeterlinck. Translated by
Alexander Telxtlrad« Matte·. New
York. Dodd, Mead «¦ Co. Uli »It«?

Newsie Notes.
"Tb· Flame that la France," by

Henry Malherbe, which won tbe Oon-
eourt Prise in Paria aa tha best book
published In France daring 1B7, will
be brought out In aa English trans¬
lation on Aug. S by the Century Com¬
pany. It i» deacrtbed aa a collection
of impassioned meditations and im¬
pression· In tba tranche· written by a
Lieutenant in tbe French Army, that
express the weariness and th· reso¬

lution of Franca at war.

Crews Prlaee Please«! at Iaaalt to
Father.

The Abbe E. Wetterte give» In hie
"Behind tbe Scena· In tb« Reich/tag"
(Doran Company) a vivacious ac¬

count of the people he knew and the
things he saw and learned during his
sixteen years of service as a Deputy
from Alsace-Lorraine in the Reich¬
stag. The chief reason for the wan¬

ing popularity of th· Qarrnan Em¬
peror previous to the war, be »ay».
was because the whole population
wanted a more openly aggressive ln-
ternatlonsl policy. "In IMS and In
the spring of 1914 the Berlin crowds
were sulky with the Emperor, whilst
the Crown Prince was tbe object of
noisy ovations every time he appeared
in publie. During the montila Imme¬
diately preceding the outbreak of war

the Prince Imperial wa» on temporary
duty at the Prussian home officiarli
every morning the student« assembled
In front of it to cheer in the most
noisy manner the heir to the throne.
The fair-haired degenerate youth
seemed to take the greatest pleasure
In these demonstrations, which were

directed against his father.

Mssisisr ClaM. Veatrlloaalat.
Montague Glass, author of tbe Just-

published book. "Worrying Won't
Win." has been In Washington this
week seeing exactly what tbe stage
manager ha» done to hi« newest play-
In the course of rehesrsals. Mr. Glass'
last-season play achieved a record run

and he departed for Washington "ifter
safely launching "Worrying Won't
Win.'* The new book deals largely
with the war through the eyea of Abe
Potash and Morris Perlmutter. Mr.
Glsss has be. ? wanting to 'ay soma

things which ought to be said about
the war and he ha» confided them to
potash and I'erlmutter in this book.

? »in. Seek« Oar Seeks.
A growing interest for American

yooks in China ha» baea noted more

than once recently. In thl» connec¬
tion Harper * Brother« received an

order of considerable sise from Shang-
hail this week which included sever«!
copies each of such widely varying
books as Spargo's "Americanism and
Social Democracy," and "That Rookie
from the Thirteenth Squad." It was

only a few months ago that the same
firm filled an order for "Principias of
Constitutional Government." by Prof.
Frank J. Goodnow, and 'The Offen¬
der." by Burdett G Lewis.

Zaae («rey at < alalias.
Zane Grey's latest word to the £*aat

te that he is having exceptional luck
fishing on the Pacific Coast. When
last heard troni he wa« at Avalon.
Catalina Island. Cal., many hundred»
of miles beyond even the western ex¬
tremity of the great railroad whose
building I« described in Zane Grey's
latest novel. "The U. P. Trait." The
story has additional interest beside
the entertainment In that it reveals ?

page of American history in which an
immense section was opened to civili¬
zation by the Union Pacific. After his
vacation Zane Grey will start for a

remote psrt of what still remains it
Ihe little-explored West. It is here
that he will gather material for an-
other novel which the Harpers wid
publish next year.

Baby Dwarf· Naval Sattle.
A happy father, a happy bourgeois,

a happy snow shoveler he might
have been, the New York Times ob¬
serves of the late unfortunate Nich¬
olas Romanoff. He was cast for
the wrong part. He played It awk¬
wardly and stupdly.
Nichcolas II was so poor a figure

of a Caar that hi« panegyrists have
had to dwell on Ms domestic virtue*.
He as-as a good «on. He was the
too obedient husband of a German
wife. How kind a father I« well
Illustrated by a courtly story related
by Dr. E. J. Dillon in hi« brilliant
and authoritative book, "The Eclip»«
of Russia" (Doran Company). The
dread autocrat of all tbe Rusel«·
is anxiously superintending the de¬
tails of the bathing of his little son.
the Grand Duke Alexis, at th· height

I of a diplomatic storm raised by the
North Sea Incident.
The admiral is making a report on

the Baltic squadron:
"But you are aware that he weigh»

fourteen pounds?" "Who. your majes¬
ty ?" asked the admiral, his mind »till
entangled in question« of displace¬
ment, quick-firing guns and other
kindred matter. "The heir to th«
throne.'¦ answered the happy father.

i'ourae la Aerial "Staat«.**
Among the many amazing "etunte"

discussed in "Practical Flying." by ·
Flight Commander (Doran Company»
in such a simple and lucid mannet
that they seem easy as pie are the fol.
lowing:
Making a vertical bank.a term ap¬

plied loosely to all batiks of forty-fiv«
degrees or over. Spiral descents-
which seem« to be much like coming
down in an elevator. "Zooming." 01
the sudden Jump of the machine sev¬
eral hundred feet Into the air after fly¬
ing near the ground. Nose diving, a
trick which is opposite to the loom
Looping, which is generally done inte
the wind. Tall sliding and spinning, ir
which from a fair height the machin«
is allowed to flutter down some dis
Unce. Rolling and staggering, at
evolution in which the affect on th«
machine is to make it stagger and see.
»aw like a drunken man. Th« fla'
turn, a very quick method of turnin:
attained bv switching off the engin«
momentarily and kicking on full rud
der, and then centering It. And, »moni
other varieties of aerial exercise. th<
"cartwheel." the "Immelmsn turn,
"boot-lacing" and the "falling-leaf'
stunts.

Na|. «Abel·· Marhl-nne.
Vs.J. Tosmaend Whelan. author 01

"The American Rifle." to be publisher
neat month by th« Century Co, *

Dr. Stelzle Says Tod·.
"Give More, Wot

Merely E
»r «ka Um. Charle· ateta e.

Bvery Mew Torker ha« »eoa

Urryboau on Ota North an« Eaat
rlvsr» swirling late their slip·
afttr having (oread thair «ray
.gainst tha «trong carréate.

Instead of boasting straight In.
th· pilot alw»y« uk>« hi· boat be¬
yond th« ferry slip becau·· he
knowa that when Ut« propeller« ara

»lowed down. Ok« boat will be «ar¬
riad down atra*m Instead of land-
lag la th· narrow slip.
To those who do not know about

th· currant In th· river, this «eema
Ilk· wasting tlm« and effort
But thU la precisely what every

successful man la called upon to de
in his struggle to win oat.
H» must give more and work

harder than merely enough to "get
across." He must always allow for
tb· margin ot waste and ineffec¬
tiveness In every plan.
Toa can't alt down and aay that

to build a house will cost so much

ice Co
Gen. Pershing has awarded th· «11·-

tingulahed-aervloe eros· to th« follow.
Ing members of the American Expedi¬
tionary Forces for the acts of gal¬
lantry act forth after their names:
First Lieut. Walter R. Fiannery, In¬

fantry: "At grant parti to bla lite on
th· night of Jun« ». 1*18. he volun¬
tarily swam th« river Marne neer
Sauvigny, France, and brought back
a wounded French »oldler. who. hav¬
ing escaperi from his Germán captors,
waa unable to return to his own
lìnea."
First Lieut. Joseph J. Brown. In¬

fantry: "In the Boi· de Belleau. Jnne
30. 1*11. be went out into 'No Man's
Land' In tbe fact of violent German
machine-gun flra to carry bark Into
his own trench·· a severely wounded
soldier."
Sergt. Jame· Hyde, infantry: "In

the Boia de Bellau. on June 30. IHK
he went out into the open under
heavy machine-gun fire to carry in a

wounded man. Being unable to pick
him up, he laid down and pulled the
man on his back and crawled to his
poeition."
Sergt. Charles E. Cunningham. In¬

fantry: "Although aeriously wounded
during a aurpiise attack by a German
patrol in the vicinity of Hecken. Al¬
sace, on May *r7. lflS he continued to
direct bis men and succeeded in driv¬
ing the enemy off."
Corp. Henry Willard, infantry: "In

the Bols de Belleau. on June Su. lila.
he went out from his poeition for a

distance ot seventy-five yards, under
heavy machine-gun fire, and by rifle
fir· took possession of one of the guns,
brought It teck, and proceeded to put
It in operation against the Germans."

A paragraph la the new naval
appropriation act provides for tbe
promotion of enlisted men of the
navy and Marin· Corps who are
called into active service It reads:
'That any enlisted man of the

navy and Marine Corps upon the re¬
tired list who has been ordered into
active aervice since April «. 1917.
or who may hereafter be «ardered
Into active aervice. shall be eligible
for promotion, and he shall be en¬

titled to the pay and benefits of
continuous service of such rank and
for such length ot time as he 1»
or ha» been employed in active
service and when relieved of active
service «hall retain upon the retired
Hat the rank and service held by
him at the time of «neh relief, with
the pay and allowances of auch rank
on the retired list: and the account¬
ing officers of the Treasury are

hereby directed te allow in the ac-

counts of any enlisted man of th«
navy or Marine Corpa who resigne:
from the retired list In order to re-
enlist for appointment In a high· :

grade the same eontinuoua-aervic«
pay and the benefits of such rank
to which he may have been ap¬
pointed upon reenllstment a· if his
service had been continuous, and
any différence in pay from the date
of reenlistment «hall be credited to
his account."

Lapse of time alone Is not suf¬
ficient to determine whether or not
a given service I» temporary. The
trend of the comptroller'« decisions
and the court» has been that where
a person is assigned duty at a par¬
ticular place, and remains for an
extended period without any clrcum-

not only known a« perhaps the great¬
est authority on amali arms In the
United States, but is himself a crack
marksman. Entering the regular
army in iste as a second lieutenant of
infantry he quickly won the cham¬
pionship of his regiment and was
selected to represent both hi» retri-
ment and department at the Army
Rifle Competitions In 1908 where he
won the championship of the army.
MaJ. Whelan also enjoys the distinc¬
tion of probably having built more
rifle rangée than any other officer.
In 1905 he published tbe first book on
rifle shooting, entitled "Suggestions to
Military Riflemen." He has been a
prolific writer for .elentlftc publlca-
ttone on small arma design and con¬
struction, and on rifle «hooting. He I·
th· author of the present official War
Department publication. '*Soldier«·
Handbook of the Rifle and Score Book
for Special Course C." which is Is¬
sued to every soldier In our army who
bears a rifle. Maj. Whelan had spent
thirteen yeara In the preparation of
"The American Rifle." which i« to
contain more than 1.000 pages, and will
discuss every phase of the subject,
historical, theoretical, and practical.
He say« that, in the course of hla
evperimental work and research for
the book, he fired at least tv·'«« round»
with all types of rifles.

Tbe Csarlaa « ..nf.a.e«.

The former Czarina of Russia. Juat
reported in the newspaper cab.legi.vms
to be on her way to a convent in
Sweden, has all her life shown a pas¬
sionate rellsrlous fervor, however mis¬
guided, aa i» brought out In the re¬

cently published book. "Confessione of
the Czarlns." by Count Paul Vaselli
Many incidents showing her almost
superstitious faith In ceremonies and
in the efficacy of certain persons like
Rasputin the monk, are related by
Count Vessili. The most startling
revelation in "Confessions ot th· Czar¬
ina," however. Is the account of her
friendship for Colonel Orloff and her
grief at his tragic death.

A LINE 0" CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By Jahn Keadrlek Banga.

MY LOVE«.
I love the Und, I love the sea,
I love the flowers »nd the tree.
I love the fountain head of light.
The moon, and little (Urs at night.
I love tha deep blue of the sky.
The songs of warblers flylr.g by.
I love Um rivers end the rills.
The valleys deep, and lofty hills.
But moat I love with heart and mind
Tbe loving kindnea» of my kind.

(O

fi
.k Harder Than
Inough."
and then lar asid· last «aosgh

money to meet the»· mm«a
If your» wise you'll add It par

carat and prepara for the extraa
Bam· way with running aa ento-

moblle It always e.te more the*
the figures given you by th· sai«.
man.
When yon buy five pounds of

meat you'v· got te think of tb·
bone» and fat roa osn't eat. hat
for which youil pay.
Bat it'a ».sPftaHy la th· bigger

thing« of life that you'll ha va to
think of th· margina Thar· «r»

alway« extra» «boat which you «tan-
not know when yon «tart out

?nd they aren't alway· expressed
in term· of cash.for pol··, amé
decision, »nd ehsserfuln···. end
mo»tfy character.count for more
than money, la "patting thing·
acroa·.*·

It'a th« roan who U ready wtth
the -extr··" that land» in the
"»lip".he doesn't have to waste
time trying It over again becaUM
he failed la the firat attempt

??t?t? in
atan-rea there infini that eaueed
delay In leavinc, a atatemant »? ot
darà that Una waa 'temporary
duty" would be negatived t» tha
farta. On tbe other band, it haa
been held that when an «*xtende<J
period of absence from permanent
poat la ocacaaloned by exigence« of
tha aerrlcea and that upan com¬

pletion of duty the employe return«
to hie permanent post, the period · f
abaence la not controlline

Provost Marahai General G??»-3»?
haa eent telerraphic instructions ,-»

the draft executives of all th- MMaa
that no further releaae be grant**
to Claaa 1 regiatranta to permit tha
men to enter tha navy. Marina
Corpa, or the emersene y fleet. Thi.a
order applies to the regiatrar.u ·¦*

both 1W7 and »II and ia effe tua
even in dietricta where there ma·"
be a aurplua of Claaa 1 men '.v*r

and above the number requ.i"« ¦« -

the July and Ausual quotas T«.
meet thla sweeping action of tur

Provoet Marshal General both W ¦

navy and the Marine Corps have
raised their ape limits o* Brat t.-

listment to 40 years. In th« navy,
however, the extended e_< limit .- --

pitea only to enrollment.** «-f tbe
Naval Reserve Fon·*, which is hv»
enrol Imp men in all rateara u*d*r
exactly the same < nndtti«>ne as »r-

li.-tmcnti in the regular ne\>. Tiie
age limit of the repular force »

remain at 15 aa it has heen Uh «»t

yeara.

Col. rvavid D. Brain'-*. G I
States Quartermaster Corns. Haa he*·!
Haced upon the retired Hat »ith th
rank of brigadier geneml

Gen. Brainerd is from New Tor*.
Ha entered the army as a pnvs·«
Troop Ta, Sec-nd Cavalry, in S*rtr«t
ber, 1ST«. He participated in t .

dia ? · ampaigns during *vT7 »?«·-! >T
He wa· wounded in one hand and if««»
in one of the fights. He volunteered
for the Grecly arctic expedition p

1881 while still en enlisted mai.
He waa one of tbe aurvhor·« of thst

expedition, and upon his return ¦**·.·

made a sergeant In the t*. 6. Signs'
Corpa In 1%6 Congreas authorise^ hi«
appointment p.* a aceond lieutenai
in the second cavalry in reooKii.li"..
of his i*er\ices in the Arcti«". In ii«,*
tober. IK*», he mas transferred to t!>«
commissary department with the rank
¡of captain, and »y gradual promotion
reached the grade of colonel in Juna
1912.
Last year he «u appointed beige»

dier general, national army, and hs«
been employed in the War DaparOBeW
in the task of feeding, aheltenng at.4
transporting troops.

As to Caproni'a statement in mo:
ing papers with regard to auperair-
plane:
"Nobody is «safe In being incredulo

about the possibilitiea for development
in heavier-fthan-air machinée."
The operai¡"iia division haa an e *

gineering division, and that i· ur.rt· r
the co-ordinated control of Gen. Kenu-
and Mr. Ry&n. Mr. Ryan and Gen.
Kenly have worked out tha plan, and
they are working together i*. the co» -

trol of the engineering divlsio ? wliicii
haa to do with typea.
MaJ Knright waa In to oea roe about

the effect of the draft on the mcir.be'
ship of the New Tork police fctxs
and on metropolitan police forcea m

cenerai. This matter haa been recel
ing constant attention: but I couM tot

make any promines al>out the «Teatlon.
MaJ. Kntight saw me about thf ? \-

emptinp of men who are in the »-erp¬
ice.

H0R0SC0PL
¦»¦¦day. Aot.a« la. ?»!«·

A' Tditist to sstroloay thi« i« a dav
in which to keep quiet, avoid.ng casa
plan« or letter» that concern businee«
Juplicr. the Sun and Uranus are all
adverse.
Clergymen are likely to discover

thst the influenças· are contrary wh·!·
appeals to public spirit or religion«
enthusiasm are to be made Charit-
.Me and philanthropic se-lleitatioi'·
should be postponed
Ther· Is a slfn rend ¦· Inclinine

men and women ta be Mlflsh. Th··
.way is said to encours»·« the vain¬
glorious to be ssttsfled with war work
.nd to avoid giving time and mon» ?

when moat needed
>lerch»nt» and sellers of mone» ··

well a» produe*» of loom or fuina«··
should delay important buaineaa until
the configuration change·. Commerr»
.nd banking are subject to thwanit s
influentes today.

.Jfhis is not an auspicious av.ay for
visiting friends or relatives, or for
seeking the support of men or women
of h.rge Influence.

It ia not · lucky day for lovemaJ»ine.
although the atara are believed to en¬

courage aus -eplibihty.
Mercury thla month denotes dlp'o-

matic setivlty and the atar» iromi -

that extraordinary wisdom will .

shown in sll -matters In which Am«
cans tske part.

Laabor come· under a away Hit
promises the greatest benefits, hai
E«nsaUo«isl events will msrk expan¬
sion and development. Ivestiastions
.re for.'.haJowed.
The autumn will be -narked by much

agitation regarding thrift In «.-overn-
ment work and th· «tar· «seem to fore-
caat a treat deal of shifting of men
and concentration «f effe« with poa-
.ibly sweeping economies
The planets team to pre»*** a crest

Naval engagement In which Ureal
Britain will hav· to guard »cali.'
some sort of treachery.

l'etron« whom birthdate It la ma ?

have many annoyanres. They «houlel
kuard against nervina collapse A
busv year in new line· of work is
probable.
Children born on this day «nay be

tnoustrious. but ; basse subjects of Urn
.re likely to be extravagant The·
should not undertake any bUAii«.*·
responsibilities, bat should »ok aa

employe·
a


